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 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:   

1 What is there when your parents open the curtains?   

a  sunlight b  moonlight c  candle light d  lamp light 

2 Where is your parents' bed? 

a  next to the window b behind the window c  on the window d  under the window 

3 What does dad do on the armchair? 

a  plays chess b  writes his emails c eats his meal d reads his book 

4 Where does mum put her dresses? 

a  under the bed b  in the wardrobe c  on the armchair d  in the chest of drawers 

 

Complete the following dialogue:    

Nader Hi,Yasser! Are you coming to football practice on Thursday? 

 Yasser  ........................................................................................................................................................................... .  

Nader  ......................................................................................................................................................................... ? 

Yasser Because my granddad is in hospital.  

Nader  ........................................................................................................................................................................... .  

Yasser That’s very kind of you. 

Nader  ......................................................................................................................................................................... ? 

Yasser No. I don’t need any help. 

Nader I hope your granddad gets better soon. 

 Yasser  ........................................................................................................................................................................... . 

 

 Read the following, then answer the questions:    

Salma would start her first day of school. She needed a new school bag. Her 
school bag from last year was not good. She went to the shops with her 
parents and began searching. Her mom suggested a bag with flowers. Her 
dad suggested a bag without pictures. At last she found a nice school bag. It 
had several pockets to hold all her school things. lt was also made of strong 
material. The bag was pink. 
She told her parents that she liked that bag. They paid for the bag and Salma 
carried it home happily. She was very excited. 

  Answer the following questions: 

1 What did Salma need?  
 ………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….……………………. . 

2 What did her mom suggest? 
 ………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….……………………. . 

3 What does the underlined word 'it' refer to? 
 ………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….……………………. . 

  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4 Salma's dad suggested a school bag without........................ . 

a  flowers                 b  pictures                     c  pockets                   d  colours 

5 The school bag was made of a ........................ material. 

a  good b  weak                           c  bad                                    d  old 

 &     

 

s 
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6 The word …………. means gave money. 

a  carried b  hold   c  paid  d told  

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1 It's a ………….that you can't come. Maybe see you next Thursday.  

a  shame b  shade  c  blade  d  better  

2 This is a photo of my sister's…………. .She got married last week.  

a  jacket  b  pudding  c  wedding d  school   

3 The teacher asked us to ………….a research online.  

a  make  b  do c  break  d  bake 

4 When I visit El Faiyoum, I visit the beautiful ………….reserves nearby. 

a  downstairs  b  natural c  nature d  upstairs 

5 My aunt's new baby is laughing…………. . 

a  loudly b  loud  c  load  d  sadly  

6 Sami is …………. . He can't hear. 

 d  deaf c  blind  b  blond  a  dumb  

7 He puts his clothes in a big chest of…………. . 

a  crowns b  tables c  drawers d  beds 

8 I often …………. to music on my way to school. 

a  listening  b  listens c  listen d  listened  

9 Has your father …………. a computer? 

a  getting b gets  c  get d  got 

10 It is important to drive …………. when it is raining. 

a  carelessly  b  care  c  careful d  carefully 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets:

1 I'm......................................... [look] after patients at a hospital.  

2 My sister speaks very......................................... [quiet].   

3 ......................................... [I shall] bring you some water?    

4 Can we......................................... [sitting] next to the window?     

 Write a paragraph of Ninety (90) words on:   

" weekend activities " 

  
…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  

…………………………………………..…………………………………..………………….………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…..  
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I like my parents' bedroom. When they open the curtains, there is always lots of 

sunlight in the room. Their bed is under the window. My mum puts her dresses in 

the wardrobe. There is also an armchair next to the window. My dad sometimes 

reads his book here. He puts his clothes in a big chest of drawers.  

 



 

  
 

١ 

 
—  

  
 

: the following dialogueComplete -2  
1-Basma : Hello, Sara. How are you? 
Sara : Fine, Basma. 
Basma :{1)........................ do you go to school, Sara? 
Sara    :l always (2)................ ........to school. 
Basma :Why? 
Sara     : Because it's near my house, 
Basma :What do you do in your (3).. ....................time? 
Sara :l (4)....................... help my mum with the housework. 
Basma : Great. Do you (5)......... ............any brothers or sisters? 
Sara      :Yes, I do. I have one sister. 
   
 2 -Maher : Hello, Essam.        
Essam : (1)......................Maher. 
Maher : What's our favourite (2)..................?. 
Essam : My favourite sport is football.  
Maher : Great .I like playing (3)....................... 
Essam : Well, Chess is a great hobby. I like it, Too.. 
Maher : Did you (4).................any chess competitions? 
Essam : yes, I won Alexandria chess competition last year.  
Maher : (5)............is the next competition? 
Essam : in October.. 
 
3-You       : I like to do the same things every . 
A friend : So you have a daily 
You        :    (1).................... . I usually get up early . 
A friend : (2) ..............do you usually get up? 
You       :  I always get up at 6:30. 
A friend :(3)...........do you eat breakfast with ? 
You      : I (4)...................  eat breakfast with my father. I eat it with my mother only. 
A friend : Why not? 
You       : (5)......................my father always goes to work very early. What about you? 
A friend : I don't have a routine at all. 
 
4-Judy : Do you live in a flat or a house? 
Jana : I live in a house (1)..................a large garden. 
Judy : Fantastic! How (2).....................rooms do you have? 
Jana : We've got three rooms, a bathroom and a kitchen. 
Judy : Have you got a bedroom of your own? 
Jana : No. I (3)....................a room with my sister. 
Judy : How (4)......................you like your bedroom? 
Jana : It's very comfortable. It has a big window and a wardrobe. 
Judy : (5).....................there curtains in your room? 
Jana : Yes, there are. 
 

5-Ali : What time (1) ..................... your brother get up ? 
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Hassan : He gets up at seven o'clock. 
Ali : How does he (2) .................... to school every day ? 
Hassan : He goes there …….……… bus every day. 
Ali : How (3) ...................... lessons does he have? 
Hassan : (4) …………….. has nine lessons a day. 
Ali : What subject does he (5) …..…….. most? 
Hassan : He likes English 

 

6-Dina : What's your typical day like ? 
Jana :| usually get up at six o'clock. 
Dina : When do you (1)...................breakfast? 
Jana :At six thirty-with my family. 
Dina : What (2)..................do you arrive at home ? 
Jana : At 7:45 in my father's car. 
Dina : When do you (3)...................school? 
Jana : At 1:30 in the (4)................ 
Dina : Do you always do your homework after lunch ? 
Jana : (5)..................., I do. 
 

7-Radwa: Hi, Seham. What are you doing? 

Seham: Hi, Radwa. I'm writing (1) an ................... 

Radwa : (2) To ............are you writing? 

Seham: To my pen-friend Jane. 

Radwa: Where (3)............she live? 

Seham: She lives (4).......... France. 

Radwa: How(5).............is she?  

Seham: She is 13. 
 

3-Read the following, then answer the questions: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1.Why did Mrs Hala come to school at 7 o'clock?..................................................................... 
2.How many children have Mrs Hala got?.................................................................................. 
3.Why do you think all students like Mrs Hala?.......................................................................... 
 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Nada is the.........in the family. 
a) longest         b) youngest        c) tallest     d) heaviest 
5.The teacher's only son is going to be a....... 
a) teacher         b) doctor        c) dentist     d) farmer 
6.Mrs Hala's husband works in a..................... 
a) bank         b) school                   c) farm                d) hospital 

  
  

Mrs Hala was a teacher of English in a preparatory school. She was very kind and   
helpful, so all students liked he,. She used to come to school at 7 o'clock in the morning  
to give their students more lessons and help them with their homework. she has got  a 
small family . her husband, Mr Samir is a doctor, her two daughters Sama and Nada  
and her only son Salah. Salah is going to be a dentist. But her elder daughter Sama  
who likes English and science wants to be a doctor like her father. Nada, the youngest  
daughter, wants to be a computer programmer. They are a happy family.  
 



 

  
 

٣ 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What should people eat and drink to keep healthy? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. How many meals are there in the day? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. What do doctors advise people not to do? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. The underlined word "them" refers to ………… .  
a. doctors              b. people              c. fruits               d. meals  
5. ………… people care about food.  
a. All                      b. Many                c. Few                   d. No 
6. Doctors say that people should not eat too many.............. 
a. cakes              b. vegetables              c. fruits               d. drinks 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Where does Hassan's father work ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Give a suitable title for the passage. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. How long will Hassan's father stay in England ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
 

4. The underlined pronoun "She" refers to.... 
a. Hassan          b. Hassan's father         c. Hassan's sister      d. Hassan's family 
5. When do they go to the park ?...... 

Most people have three meals every day; breakfast, lunch and dinner. They eat these 
meals at known times; in the morning, in the afternoon and in the evening. But in fact 
most of them don’t care about what they should eat for each meal. Doctors say that 
healthy food is very important, and people should eat lots of fruits and vegetables. 
People should not eat too many cakes. Doctors advise people to drink a lot of water and 
milk every day and not to have too many sugar drinks. To keep healthy, doctors advise 
people not to stay at home all the time. They should go for walks, do exercise or practise 
any sport. 
 

I'm Hassan. My family lives in Alexandria, but my dad doesn't work in Egypt. He 
works in England. He went to the airport on Sunday evenings and he caught the 
plane to England. He will come home next month. On Saturday, I don't go to 
school, and my brother doesn't go to school as well. We play chess or go to the 
park. On Sunday mornings, we go swimming. My sister is three and she doesn't 
swim. She watches us. I hope to travel to England when I grow up to complete my 
study there. My father encourages me to do that. 
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a. On Sunday     b. On Saturday              c. Everyday                 d. On Wednesday 
6. Hassan hopes to travel to..... 

      a. France            b. England                      c. China                         d.KSA 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
 

1 - I go to the baker’s with my mother.....; we always buy bread in the morning. (WB) 
a) every                    b) dairy              c) diary                 d) daily 
2 -My father likes to read stories......the sofa in the evenings. 
a) at                          b) on                      c) to                    d) in 
-3- I usually.........my friends to have fun after I do my homework. 
a) text                      b) test                    c) make                d) read 
4- All children like to.......sports in their free time. 
a) make                    b) play                     c) spend              d) go 
5- We do the same thing every day when we're on holiday, because my family like to have 
a............... 
a) joy                          b) difference           c) fun                 d) routine 
6- My brother has an important...........today. He hopes to get the new job. 
a) view                         b) review                  c) group            d) interview 
7- My.........friend is called Waleed. I like him so much. 
a) best                           b) worst                     c) ugly             d) bad 
8- I live in a.......of flats with my parents and two sisters. 
a) packet                       b) block                  c) piece                d) wall 
9- | like to........to my grandma when she tells us stories before we sleep. 
a) go                             b) walk                       c) listen                d) get 
10- We go to the.........when we want to buy bread. 
a) butcher's                  b) chemist's                c) baker's               d) grocer’s 
11 Young people should learn how to..........their free time usefully. 
a) lose                          b) have                        c) do                         d) spend 
12 He went to the station to........the bus to work. 
a) take                          b) ride                       c) climb                        d) talk 
13- Come and sit on this........; four people can sit on it.  WB 
a) sofa                          b) chair                     c) bed                         d) wheelchair 
14-I saw Ahmed's father on his.........to work this morning. WB 
a) road                        b) street                         c) away                     d) way 
15-What activities do you........at the weekend, Habiba? 
a) make                     b) do                               c) get                         d) go 
16- A.........is a place where people go when they do something wrong. 
a) clinic                      b) workshop                   c) prison                 d) hospital 
17- Roberta feels......when some men take their father from their home. WB 
a) terrible                 b) glad                              c) pleased                 d) boring 
18 The family don't have much money and now they are................ WB 
a) poor                      b) rich                               c) ugly                       d) boring 
19- There are four.............on the sofa. 
a) chairs                 b) cushions                        c) tables                    d) windows 
20- We have a beautiful.............on the floor in front of the living room. 
a) fridge                    b) curtain                         c) carpet                      d)TV 
21- I have a.............of drawers where I can put many things. 
a) chest                     b) test                               c)box                          d) piece 
22- My little sister always looks at the..........to see herself in it. 
a) drawer                    b) carpet                         c) wardrobe               d) mirror 
23- My mother has a big...............to put her dresses in. 
a) carpet                   b) curtain                          c) drawer                 d) wardrobe                
24- There's a big.............in the bathroom where we wash up. 
a) bath                     b) basin                               c) shower                d) tap 
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25- I have a.............in my bedroom to put ali my books on. 
a) wardrobe              b) mirror                         c) bookshelf               d)carpet 
26- I always put a bottle of water in..........of me when I study. 
a) front                       b) near                           c) between                d) next 
27- Students should..............English every day to be perfect at it. 
a) tell                       b) practise                      c) send                      d) forget 
28- This isn't your book. It..........to your sister. Don t play with it. 
a) gives                   b) belongs                       clowns                   d) spends 
29- My school is a short.............from my house. It s very near. 
a) fly                        b) ride                                c) drive                    d)walk 
30- El Faiyoum has many...............reserves which you can visit. 
a) traditional          b) tradition                         c) nature              d) natural 
31 -Many young men look...............jobs to earn enough money. 
a) at                        b) after                                c) up                      d) for 
32- I get up early to..........dressed and go to school on time. 
a) get                     b) do                                     c) have               d) make 
33- He has a small shop in the city centre. He........food and drinks. 
a) sells                  b) buys                                 c) borrows          d) spends 
34- We have a big house where we live upstairs, but my grandparents live................ 
a) downstairs     b) under stairs                   c) on the roof          d) underground 
35-You can see yourself in the........... WB 
a) lamp              b) mirror                               c) carpet                 d) curtain 
36- On a...........day, Reem gets up, goes to school and then helps her mother in her jobs. WB 
a) electrical       b) typical                              c) technical            d) technological 
37-Roberta's family home in the city is big and.........It is really nice. WB 
a) ugly              b) attractive                         c) boring                d) terrible 
38 A.........is a big cupboard where you can put your clothes. WB 
a) wardrobe       b) mirror                             c) carpet                 d) drawer  
39- my parents sometimes get ………………late. 
a at home                   b for home                            c to home                        d home 
40- My dad starts work very early, so he ................... home before we get up 
a-goes                           b-walks                                  c-leaves                           d-watches 
41-my father likes travelling .........the train everyday. 
a. on                         b. in                            c. by                        d. with 
42- I hope to buy a big home ……………. a large garden.  
a) on                         b) for                           c) by                      d) with 

     43-The children were very happy when they..........their father again. 
  a) ate                    b) spent              c) bought                    d) saw 
44-The police took him.............from home. 
  a) way                    b) a way              c) away                    d) ways 

45-living in the desert has a lot of.................  
a. houses                  b. adventures                      c. rooms                      d. shops 

46-The farmer doesn’t need to....... his goats, as they can find their food in the mountains. WB 
a. eat              b. feed              c. play               d. drink 
47. My uncle has a......in the garden and he uses it to water his plants. WB 
  a) tap                      b) tip                           c) tape                    d) tube 
48. Hassan forgot to bring any food for the picnic, but he can......our food. WB 
a.share                 b.feed                   c.shade                   d.wash 

49-In Germany , There is a 'breakfast .............' after the first lesson. 
a-brake                     b-park                           c-bark                  d-break 

50. Can you..............my mother for me , because my phone isn't working.       
a. text                    b. next                         c. send                       d. speak  

51) My dad never works ................the weekend. 
a. at                          b. with                     c.on                            d.of 
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52- El Faiyoum is  a large city with beautiful nature reserves .................... 
a-nearby                 b-near                      c-next to                 d-nearly 
53-The children move from the city with their mother to a small house near a railway .......... 
a. mine                         b. fine                            c. line                        d. shine 
54-I have two jobs to ................... when I get home from school 
a. take                         b. make                            c. work                        d. do 

 

rammarG 
  

1- I......................get up lateat the weekends. I never get up early. 

a never                           b always                         c usually                                   d sometimes 

2.What time........your firstlesson this morning? 

a. is                             b. are                               c. does                                    d.do 

3.She.....................the bus to get to school. 

a.taking                        b.take                               c.takes                                 d.talk 

4.We........to playtennis every week in the club. 

a.prefers                       b. preferred                  c. preferring                       d.prefer 

5-Dina goes swimming on Thursday and Saturday. She.............goes swimming.  

a. never                  b.sometimes                 c. always                          d.usually 

6-Amir...............walks to school on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.  

a. often                   b.never                          c. always                            d.usually 

7-I have breakfast at 7 o'clock every morning. I....have breakfast at that time.  

a. often                     b. never                       c. usually                           d.always 

8-We......................go to school on fridays.  

a never                           b always                         c usually                                   d sometimes 

9-My brother ....................a clever tennis player.  

a always                         b is always                     c always is                             d never 

10-Does  Ali ..................coffee with his family ?   

a drink always               b drinks always           c always drink                        d always drinks                                

11-Amr...................late.  

a often is                         b is always                       c always is                           d is every 

12-Birds always ...............in the early morning. 

a singing                         b to sing                             c sings                                 d sing 
  13- He never ……………… his homework in the evening.  
   a-do                               b-does                             c-did                                   d-doing 

14. What time does he usually ………… work?  
a. leave                        b. leaves                           c. leaving                           d. left 
15.She .................... a sports car . 
a) never drive            b) drives never                 c) never drives                  d) never 
16-Sama and Hend always.............in the home. 
a. help                        b. helping                         c. helps                              d. to help 
17. A:How…………… do you watch TV?  B : Twice a week. 
a. many                      b. long                              c. much                             d. often 
18- our teacher of English…………….speaks Arabic in class. 
a- don't                      b- doesn't                          c- never                             d- won't 
19. Do you ……………..  on Fridays? 

a.often travel                 b.travel often             c.often travels               d.travels often. 
20-My father............reads the newspaper in the morning. He reads it every morning.  

    a. often                            b. never                                c. always                    d.sometimes 

21-Students ................. in classes during the break. 

a. stay always             b. never stay                 c. always stay                  d.stay never  
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22_mona ...........eat peppers. She doesn't like them at all. 

    a. often                            b. never                               c. always                        d.every 

23-.....................children like playing computer games ? 

    a. Does                            b. Do                                    c. Are                             d.Were 

24-Does  Ali ..................lunch with his family ?   

a has always          b have always           c always have      d always has 

25- Hany and you  never ......................computer games with me. 

    a.play                               b. plays                               c. is playing                        d.are playing 
 -٢٠٢٠Nabil's sisters play tennis? ..................26الجیزة 

a- Is                   b- Do                        c- Are                  d- Does 
27-Tamer and his brother .................the family car.  ٢٠٢٠القاھرة  
a wash            b washes                     c washing             d is washing 

28-...................speak English? 
a.You do               b. Are you                c. You are                       d. Do you 
29) Sorry, Heba..................not here at the moment. 
a. is                        b. does                c. are                        d. do 
30- Does Hend text her friend before she.............to bed ? 
a. go                        b. going               c. goes                        d. is going 

5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. 
1-Does he often............. (goes) out this evening ?   
2-M teacher always............. (work) very hard.    
3-How often........... (do) sami go swimming a week ?   
4-I always.............. (listens) to the teacher carefully.    
5-my brothers usually............ (watching)  TV before  they go to bed 
6. My father...................... (never play) chess at home. 
7- Ali sometimes.................( have) lunch at school 
8-Nada................... (don't ) usually get up before seven. 
9-Tamer................. (be usually) very friendly 
10- They don't always............... (plays) tennis on Sundays. 
11-(Do).............. your father  a good teacher ? 
12- They.............. ( be ) never late for school.                                         
13-The school bus never............ (stop) near my house               
14- why.............( do) you always late?                                             
15-Nabil and tamer..................( not) watch TV everyday.    
16 - Do you............ (goes) to the club every day ? 
17- Parents............... (not) like fish.  
18- My daily routine ...............(has) the same every school day ? 

 
 

   onwords) 80(Write a paragraph of six -6  

"Daily routine" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

''you bedroom" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 “Your penfriend” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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: the following dialoguecomplete  -2  
1-Asem : Hi, Nader. Can you tell me a little bit about your job? 
Nader : Certainly! What would you like to know? 
Asem : First of all, what (1).............................your job? 
Nader : I work as a computer (2).......................... 
Asem : What (3)............................you do in your job? 
Nader : I design programs to use at home. 
Asem : What (4).............................you doing at the moment? 
Nader : I'm developing in-house programs. 
Asem : (5)............................you ever have meetings? 
Nader : Yes, I usually have meetings once a month. 



 

  
 

٩ 

 
2-Judy  : Hi Leila. Where are you?                                            
Leila    : Hi Judy. I'm in the (1)............ with my family.                        
Judy    : What are you doing in the park?                                      
Leila    : I'm sitting (2)........... a tree. It's very sunny.               
Judy    : Are your brothers sitting, too?                         
Leila    : No, they aren't. They're playing (3).................... 
Judy    : Is your dad playing football with them?                                        
Leila    : (4)..........., he isn't. He's not here. He's working today.  
Judy    : What's your mother doing? 
Leila    : She's reading a (5)............................... 

 
3-Emad    : What is your father's job, Adham?   
Adham  : He is a (1) .................... 
Emad     : (2)................... does he work? 
Adham  : He works in (3) a……......……..... 
Emad     :What (4) ……………....he do? 
Adham  : He teaches Arabic to students. 
Emad    : Does he (5)…………….. his work? 
Adham: Yes, he likes his work very much. 
 
4-Toka : Hello, Sara. What are you doing? 
Sara : I'm looking at my photo album. 
Toka : Can I see your photos? 
Sara : Sure. This a (1)..............................of me and my friends. 
Toka : It's beautiful. 
Sara : It (2)................................when we were on the school trip. 
Toka : Tell me about your friends. 
Sara : In the (3).........................is my friend Mona. She was in front of us. 
Toka : Who’s the girl (4)...................................the left? 
Sara : She's Dalia. She's in the (5)................... T-shirt. 
 
5-Randa : You look happy, Leila. What's the matter? 
Leila : I've passed my driving test. 
Randa : (1)..............................| Do you have a car? 
Leila : Yes, my uncle has just bought a new car. He's going to give, me his old one. 
Randa : That's great (2)...........................  ! 
Leila : So, would you (3)......................to go for a drive on Saturday? 
Randa : Yes, I'd love to. (4)..........................will you go? 
Leila : Well, we could have a picnic and go to the Pyramids. 
Randa : (5)..............................time will you come? 
Leila : I'll come for you at about 11 o'clock. 
 
6-Ali : Hi, how are you? 
Jack: Hi. I'm (1).....................  thanks. 
Ali : Excuse me, (2)......................is your name? 
Jack: I'm Jack. What's yours? 
Ali : I'm Ali. (3)...................are you from, Jack? 
Jack: I'm from America. I'm new here. 
Ali : What are you (4).....................in the university? 
Jack: I'm studying Biology. What about you? 
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Ali : Biology is a very interesting field of study, but I'm studying business 
Jack: I (5).....................to see you again soon. 

 
 

3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
1.My name's Sherief. I love football. I am a great fan of all football teams. I am 
also interested in cars. I'm crazy about driving and I also enjoy fixing cars. When I 
was ten, I had many toy cars. I played with them, repaired the ones my friends 
broke. I also helped my dad fix his car. So, I want to become a mechanic and open up 
my own shop. My parents are happy with my choice, too. They think it's important 
that I do a job that I like. I have a good job now and I really enjoy it. I'm planning to get 
married soon. Who knows, maybe I will have a car shop in the future.  
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Which sport does Sherief like?.......................... 
2. What do Sherief's parents think of his choice to be a mechanic? 
3. What does the underlined pronoun "them" refer to?........ 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. The best title for this passage is.......... 
a) Sherief's job choice                    b) Cars in our life 
c) Sherief and football                   d) Sherief and his friends 
5. Sherief wants to have a............in the future.  
  a) car                     b)toy                c) toy car          d) car shop 
 6. Sherief helped his dad.............his car. 
  a) fix                      b) wash              c) push                 d) drive 
 
2-Reading is a very helpful habit. It gives us new ideas and improves our language. 
When you read, you need to be in a quiet place. It is better to wear your reading 
glasses if it is necessary. You should read different topics. To remember what you 
read, it is a good idea to have a pen in your hand to underline or circle the important 
points. Try to discuss what you have read with your friends. People read for 
different goals. Some people read  

Students .  read for workOthers.  just to feel happy and spend a nice timeenjoymentfor 
read for their study or research. All of us read the news and the weather report. We 
also read messages, emails, and letters that we receive  

Answer the following questions) A   
1-How is reading a helpful habit ?  

.................................................................................................................................  
2-Why do you think you need to read in a quiet place?  
.................................................................................................................................  
3-How can you remember what you read?  

.................................................................................................................................  
c or d, b,Choose the correct answer from a) B:   

4-What do you think the word " Others " refer to ?  
a) goals           b) people                c) points d) glasses  
5-The underlined word " enjoyment " means…………………   
a) discussion    b) mysteries       c) sadness   d) pleasure  

……………… 6-The word improves means to make it  
a) bad             b) better            c) worse            d) sad 

 
3-Omar decided that he wanted to be a doctor when he grows up He made his decision 
after seeing a television programme about a doctor who worked in China. So, Omar worked 
hard at school, passed all his exams and went to university to study to be a doctor. He 
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spent most of his time working, and had time to make many good friends. When he 
finished, he found a job as a doctor working in a village in northern India. He worked with a 
group of older doctors and a young doctor. Most of the time, they worked in the small 
village hospital, but on two days a week 
they went to a nearby town and helped the Indian doctors who worked there. One day, 
when Omar was working in the larger hospital, a young man came in with a broken leg. He 
wasn't Indian. When the man saw Omar, he said, "Omar! 
Do you remember me? We were in the same secondary school!" 
 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1-When did Omar decide he wanted to be a doctor? 
2-Where did the doctor on the television programme work? 
3-What was wrong with the young man who came into the hospital? 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4 In which part of India was the village where Omar worked? 
a) The capital.         b) The north.                c) The south.            d) The east. 
5 Who did Omar work with at first in India? 
a) Other doctors.                                        b) Some older and younger doctors, 
c) Older doctors.                                           d) A group of friends. 
6 How did the young man in hospital know Omar? 
a) They were together in the same school. 
b) Their parents were friends. 
c) They played for the same football team. 
d) They met at the airport. 
 
4-If you want to be good at English, the best thing you can do is to build up 
your words. First of all, you should read a lot. You can read short stories, comics, 
newspapers, magazines, etc.As you read, you can guess the meanings of new words. If 
you cannot, then look them up in a dictionary. Another way is to watch movies in 
English. Keep a vocabulary notebook and write down a few words each day. You 

to speak to people all you need is to use the words , In my opinion. themshould revise 
you learned. Practice makes perfect 

:Answer the following questions) A , 
1. What is the main idea of the passage?................. 
2. What is the most important thing when you speak to people?. 
3. What does the underlined pronoun "them" refer to?..... 

:c or d, b, Choose the correct answer from a) B 
4. Don't stop if you read a word you don't understand, you can the meaning of new words. 

d) read c .say  b.write a) guess 
5. You should keep a notebook for new…….to help you to learn new vocabulary. 

      c. passages       d) grammar words b) a) letters 
6. The word "movies" is another word for. 

c.dictionaries                d. stories  a.books                 b.films  
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
1- Aya is a nurse. She helps her............to get better. 
a) illnesses           b) patients                 c) medicines               d) diseases 
2 Falafel is a/an..........meal in Egypt. 
a) international     b) traditional            c) modern                     d) new 
3 She works in a hospital. She is working in the children's...............at the moment. 
a) word                    b) award                 c) ward                            d) world 
4- You mustn't...........you car here. It's not allowed. 
a) come                   b) park                  c) bark                              d) carry 
5-He sells many things in the street. He has a small................ 
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a) basket                 b)wall                   c) stall                             d) farm 
6- My little brother is very ............. He always wants to stay at home and watch TV! WB 
a. dangerous                      b. boring                              c. lazy              d. active 
7-We need a computer engineer to.............our computer because it doesn't work. WB 
a) make                        b) do                 c) play               d) repair 

 WB.the house today.......t come to the park because I 'I can-8 
a. clean                  b. make              c. do                     d. stay 

9-Shady is deaf, but he understands us because we use.......... WB 
a. food stall               b. colours              c. sign language              d. sports 

 WB.in bed this morning..........................so she , Nabila feels ill-10 
a. clean                  b. spend              c. do                     d. stay 

 WB.time with my cousins..........I usually, On Saturday-11 
a. make                  b. spend              c. do                     d. stay 

 WB?your homework after school............. What time do you-12 
a. make                  b. clean             c. do                     d. stay 

13-It is usually easy to....... with people in other countries if you speak English. WB 
a. telephone                   b. spend              c. write                     d. communicate 
14- He answers customers' calls in a big store. He is a.....worker. 
a) call-centre            b) centre           c) ship                           d) caller 
15- The police officer drives around the city to......sure that people are safe. 
a) take                      b) do                  c) make                        d) have 
16 Children should be careful when they buy things from a street-food......... 
a) buyer                   b) seller             c) worker                      d) waiter 
17- He likes drawing. He wants to be a/an........ 
a) teacher               b) doctor             c) engineer                 d) artist 
18 a..........person is a person who can't hear. 
a) blind                  b) weak                   c) deaf                       d) strong 
19 She is learning........She wants to improve her handwriting. 
a) technology          b) biology           c) geography            d) calligraphy 
20 He lives next door. He is my...... 
a) neighbour              b) classmate      c) servant                   d) patient 
21 My mother asked me to buy her two.........of beans. 
a) pieces                     b) slices            c) bottles                   d) tins 
22- I always get up early to......ready for school. 
a) get                           b) make             c) do                            d)have 
23- He helped his father to.......the hole in the roof of the house. 
a) have                          b) hurt               c)take                       d) repair 
24- Children like to go......school trips. 
a) on                            b) at                     c) in                            d)by 
25 My father........me a surprise when he bought me a new bike. 
a) borrowed             b) lent                  c) gave                          d) took 
26 To get a good job, you should have many....... 
a) skulls                     b) skills              c) scales                   d) presents 
27 My sister likes to make her own clothes by herself. She likes. 
a) swimming             b) seeing              c) sewing               d) sawing 
28-Children should be careful when they use the knife because it's very. 
a) quick                     b)wet                     c) sharp                   d)hard 

29 You can catch a plane from a/an.................. WB 
a. station                      b. port                               c.airport                      d. hospital 
30 When you invite a person to your house, they are your ................. WB 
a. grass                      b. guests                               c.guess                      d. glass 
31 When you go on holiday, you can put your clothes in a ........................ WB 
a. suitcase                      b. suit                              c.shopping bag          d. handbag 
32 My friend's sister is going to get married, so he invited me to her.. 
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a) wedding                b) birthday                           c) picnic                        d) journey 
33- My sister is sitting under the tree. She is....a selfie. 
a) doing                    b) taking                          c) making                     d) getting 

34-We went on a trip in the ............... and slept in tents 
a. castle                   b. cave                     c. tower                d. desert 
35-You shouldn’t leave a child ............... in the house. 

a) lonely     b) alone               c) along            d) alike  
36-A...................someone who is between 13 and 19 years old. 

a) child                b) teenager               c) toddler            d) seller 
37-It's ............... for teenagers to get worried or to feel sad sometimes.  
a) happy                b) nature               c) normal           d) better 

38-His parents were very ................ about his prize. 
a) pleased               b) worried              c) sad          d) normal 

39-It's his favourite show because it always………….him laugh 
a-walks                   b-takes                  c-makes            d-goes  
40- I'm waiting excitedly to get ..............a plane for the fist time.  
a- into       b- off         c- on   d- out of 
41- I went with my mother to the market. It was very busy. There were lots of........... 
a) sellers                b) crowds                c) messengers             d) workers 
42) Every teacher should.............students kindly. 
a) hurt                     b) wave                    c) treat                        d) hit 
43- The zebra has.............skin. 
a) heavy                 b) colourful                  c) striped              d) plain 
44) I tike watching films for Ahmed Helmy. He’s really......... 
a) funny                  b) boring                     c)sad                     d) difficult 
45 He wants to be a pilot to............a plane. 
a) ride                       b) drive                     c) fly                         d) catch 
46 You should be..............with your neighbours. 
a) friendly                  b) ugly                     c) rude                            d) lazy 
47To be.............is to be happy about the good things in your life. 
a) lonely                   b) worried                c) grateful                        d) greedy 
48 Students who can't see well should sit in the..........of the class. 
a) foreground          b) background          c) underground              d) playground 
49 It's kind to smile.......the person you meet. 
a) in                         b) to                           c)at                                     d)of 
50. If there is a problem with your computer system, call the computer ……. for help . 
a)doctor               b) nurse                    c)  waiter                        d) engineer 
51 It's a.........that you don’t help your parents. 
a) shame                   b) happiness              c) joy                                  d)fun 
52 I I …………...... you are enjoying your trip. 
a) want                        b) hope                      c) show                            d) pass 
53 I'm so happy to see you after these long years. I really.....you. 
a) lose                        b) win                          c) earn                             d) miss 
54 I'm so happy. I have................my exams. 
a) succeeded             b) passed                     c) won                              d)earned 
55 Try to …………………....... the meaning of this word. 
a) Talk                        b)Make                             c)read                         d) Guess 
56 I often help my mum...........our food. 
a) prepare               b) repair                           c) sell                                d) do 
57 Teachers should speak kindly.........their students. 
a) at                          b)for                                 c) to                                  d) by 
58 Everyone congratulated me...............passing my maths test. 
a) on                          b) at                                  c) with                             d} by 
59 My last trip was..........I'll go there again. 
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a) boring                        b) amazing                    c) terrible             d) bad 
60 We always go to our football...........to keep fit. 
a) practise                    b) practice                     c) fan              d) experience 
61 After the match, the...........told me that I would be in the football team. 
a) worker                       b) coach                     c) surgeon                d) volunteer 
  

Grammar 
  المضارع البسیط تم شرحة من قبل

 

) 
  
  
١ . اForm:  

   )  )ing+ verb + are , is, amن ارع ا   :   ات-١

I      am   

He, She, It    is     +  ( v + ing ). 

We, You, They   are   

- Listen! She is playing the piano.  

- They are cleaning the garden now 

٢-ا    :  رع ان ا )ing+ verb + not + are , is, am (   

I      am not   

He, She, It    isn't    + ( v + ing ). 

We, You, They   aren't   

   )  )ing+ b ver+ inf…+ are , is, amن ارع ا   :   اال-٣

is    he, she, it        

What ( ا  )                               + ( v + ing )…? 

they, you, we           Are                                
e.g- Are They playing tennis now?  - No, they aren't. 
- What are you doing now?  - I'm reading a lesson. 

ت:  

  - : ing (  ِ(  وم  ) e( ، ف  ) e( إذا ن ا  ف - ١

move → moving         come  → coming          live     → living        bake →  baking 
  . ا                     

dye           dyeing     singe ق              singeing          be                being  

  -:ِ مثـل  ) ing(ُیكرر الحرف األخیر ونضع  ) u – o – i – e –a (ًإذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرف ساكن مسبوقا بحرف متحرك واحد-٢
cut    → cutting      put  → putting     get    → getting    drop→ dropping   run→     running 

  -  مـاعـدا : 
remember →remembering   visit  → visiting      listen → listening 
happen     → happening      enjoy → enjoying     snow → snowing 

  -:ِ مثـل  ) ing(ًإذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرف ساكن مسبوقا بحرفان متحركان ، نضع-٣
       eat →  eating            read →  reading           need  →  needing        see    → seeing        

   -:ِ مثـل ) ying(نضعو،  تحذف ieإذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرف  -٤
       lie → lying            die → dying             tie→ tying             

 

٢ . ااUsage:  
  .                                       رع ا   ث ث أء ام ا. ١
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E.g. they are playing football now. 
My brother is reading a book at the moment 
She isn’t working at the hospital today. 
 

ل ااث او اا  -٢ 

They are painting the school this week. 
 ٣-  ااث  ا وة  ان

My sister is learning to dance. 

٣ . ات ااKey words:  

  :الكلمات التالیة كلھا كلمات دالة على المضارع المستمر
(now نا - at the moment  -ه ا    Look! ام – at present نا –  

Listen!  أم - Look out! – Watch out! سر/اا - today ا)              

 
 

 
 اوتاتى بعدة والصفات یمكن أن تسبق االسم، فى المفرد والجمع ) التكوین(ولھا نفس الشكل ، ً الصفة ھى كلمة تصف اسما -

 ahmed is a careful driver. The weather is hot                                     ( v to be ):ویكون قبلھا 

  ت  رة  الوف أو اًها و .  
Ahmed walks slowly  
Hany speaks very angrily.  

 ن وف اظ وف وا  ا) ly (:  
adjective adverb adjective adverb 

quiet quietly kind kindly 
quick quickly loud loudly 
slow slowly difficult difficultly 

إذا كانت الصفة تنتھى بـ) y (ُتحذف الـ) y (ویضاف)ily (  
happy happily busy busily 
easy easily lazy lazily 

إذا كانت الصفة تنتھى بـ) e (ُیضاف) ly (مةُولكن یستثنى من ھذه القاعدة كل) truly–true  (  
nice nicely sure surely 

إذا كانت الصفة تنتھى بـ) le (ُتحذف الـ) e (ویضاف)y (  
comfortable comfortably possible possibly 

إذا كانت الصفة تنتھى بـ) l (ُتضاف)ly (  
useful usefully                             historical                        historically 
beautiful beautifully careful carefully 

الصفة وھى متشابھة فى المعنى) تكوین( لھا نفس شكل )شاذة (بعض الظروف  
late early hard fast 
high low                                     free                                   daily 

ex amir is a fast runner.  He runs fast 
Enas is a hard worker. . She works hard. 

 الحظ ان  good تتحول الى well  عندما تستخدم  ظرف
He is a good teacher .  (well ) -   He teaches well. 

  
SB.  nowsign language  at school...............Sami -1 

a-learns                           b-learning                        c-learn                        d-is learning 
2-Mr Usman .................in a lovely flat. SB 
a-lives                           b-living                        c-live                        d-is living 
3-Eman and her neighbours................ Mr Usman's flat. SB 
a-are repairing                           b-repair                        c-repairs                       d-is repairing 
4-What .............Manal making for  her uncle ? SB 
a-do                          b-does                        c-is                       d-are 
5-I always....................milk for breakfast. SB 
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a-am drinking                  b-drink                        c-drinks                       d- drinking 
6-Ali..................a jacket today because it is very hot. WB  
a-not wear                  b-isn't wearing                     c-don't wear                       d- doesn't wear 
7- My father …………..in a bank in the city centre.  
  a. works                   b. worked                c. am working         d. work  
8- Amr …………..to work by train every day. 
  a. traveling    b. travels             c. is traveling              d. travel  
9- I can't come to the phone now. I …………..a shower. 
  a. am having       b. have             c. will have                    d. am doing  
10- We can't play tennis today because it ………….. .  
   a. rains                       b. rained                 c. is raining              d. rain 
11- What do you do after school?           - I …………..a nap. 
  a. usually took              b. took usually                c. take usually         d. usually take  

12-My father …………………me to school. 
a taking            b sometimes takes             c sometimes take             d is sometimes taking 

13) On Sundays, they…………..volleyball in physical education class. 
  a. plays                b.play              c. will be played            d. are playing  

14. Hany often go to school on foot, but today his father.............. him to school.  
a) drives    b) was driving   c) is driving    d) driving 

15..............sitting next to your best friend ? SB 
a. You  do                    b. do You                      c. Are you                  d. You are  
16................the students in your class working ? WB 
a. Are                   b. Have                      c. Can                         d. Do 
17. She isn't ……………….  at the hospital today. 
a. work                  b. working               c. works                   d. worked 
18. What……………….  doing at the moment ? 
a. they are               b. are they              c. they were             d. were they 
19-Birds always ...............in the early morning. 

a singing                         b to sing                             c sings                                 d sing 
20-Sama and Hend always.............in the home. 
a. help                        b. helping                         c. helps                              d. to help 
21-Basel is a computer engineer. He usually .................. computers. WB 

a. repair                   b. is repairing              c. repairing                    d. repairs 
22-The police officer.......... a school today. WB 

a. visiting                   b. visits                    c.is visiting                    d.visit 
WB.  is helping there todayo hebut his brother is ill s, in the shop............ aderN-23 

a. isn't usually working     b. not usually work  c.don't usually work    d. doesn't usually work 
    24-My friend sews................................. SB  
a-bad                  b-worst                        c-worse                       d- badly 
25-Mr Ahmed speaks English............................... SB 
a-well                  b-good                       c-best                       d- better 
26-The cat  is sitting in the sun.................... SB 
a-laziest                 b-lazier                      c-lazy                       d- lazily 
27-The teacher  treats all her children.................... SB 
a-kinder                b-kindest                      c-kindly                      d- kind 
28-She is laughing ............in this picture  because she can see my aunt's cat. SB 
a-carefully               b-slowly                      c-loudly                      d- hungrily 
29-We're sitting ..............on the rocks because they are sharps ! SB 
a-carefully               b-loudly                      c-excitedly                      d- hungrily 
30-It's at the end of the day and the guests are .......... leaving.. SB 
a-slowly               b-loudly                      c-excitedly                      d- hungrily 

SB .eating my lunch...........itting under the tree and m s'I-31 
a. badly              b-loudly                      c-excitedly                      d- hungrily 
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32- Hamid did very……………in his exams last week. 
a- well                    b- fast                     c- bad                    d- good  
33- Huda’s uncle always sings …………when he’s working. 
a- slow                    b- happy                     c- happily                     d- quiet 
34 Amal always paints………………. 
a- beautiful                    b- happy                     c- beautifully                     d- good 
35- The class listened………………. to their teacher. 
   a- beautifully                 b- quickly                   c- easily                d- carefully 
36- He climbed the hill…………….  . He wasn’t tired at all. 
 a badly                b friendly                c hardly                       d easily 
37. At the end of the school year, some students try ………to make up for the lost time. 
a) hardship                    b) hardly                   c) hard                  d) hardest 
38.  The driver of the school bus drives ………………………………. . 
a) carefully                    b) careful                    c) careless             d) slow 
39. He is eating ………………………….. . 
a) hungry                          b) angry                    c) hungrily             d) angrily 
40-He arrived an hour …………………...... but he caught the bus .  
a) late                                     b) lately                            c) fast                     d) hard 
41- That bird is flying very............ WB 
a-careful               b-quick                      c-loud                      d- fast 
42-the guests found their hotel..............after they bought a map of the city. 
a) easy                          b) easier                    c) ease             d) easily 
43 It is important to drive .......... . when it is raining. WB 
a-carefully               b-quickly                      c-loudly                      d- carelessly    
44 Our football team will win because they are playing very............ WB 
a- well                    b- quick                     c- bad                    d- good  
45-Please, speak ………………, people at the back can’t hear you. 
a-politely               b-wisely                      c-loudly                      d- carelessly 

5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. 
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1.You........... (write) an email now.                
2.I ..............(drink) tea at the moment 
3-Nabil and tamer.............. ( not ) watch TV everyday.                              
4...........( Do) you wearing a school uniform? 
5- Mr Osman..........(live)in a lovely flat. 
6-At the moment, Hany............ (playing) football in the club. 
7- Manal and Mona..........(study)-calligraphy every day. 
8- ..............( Does ) Ali playing football now ? 
9-Does he often.......... (goes) out this evening ?   

٠10- My friend sews ...................(bad) 
11- The children are singing......................... (loud) in the playground 
12- As there was much time, we walked to school............ (slow) 
13-Every one admires her because she plays the violin very.......... (good). 
14-The lesson is easy. I can study it..........( easy ) 
15-She looked......................... ( happy ) at the children. 
16-I'm waiting........... (excited) to get on a plane  or the first time. 
17-He is shouting and speaking.............( angry). 
18- She usually arrives.............. (lately). 
19-Heba is a........... (love )student. she is kind and pleasant 
20-My sister usually.........( go) to school by bus. 
21-My brother............... (play) football at the moment.  
22-They are singing ..........(happy). 
23.Eman and her neighbours..........(repair) Mr Osman's flat now. 
24.A The teacher treats all her children.......... (kind) 
25.Why ....... (be) you laughing at the moment? 
26.Fady ................(not wear) a jacket today because it is very hot. 
27. The police officer ......................... (talk )at  a school today.. 
28.Nader.......................... (not usually work) in the shop .  
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Test  ( A ) 

Name: …………………………………………….. 

1- Complete the following dialogue : 

Mariam is telling Rodina about her daily routine 

Rodina          : Do you have a daily routine, Mariam? 

 Mariam         : YES, (1) ………………………………………………. . 

Rodina          :  (2) ………………………………………. ? 

Mariam         : I get up at 6:30 in the morning. 

Rodina          : (3) ……………………………………………….. ? 

Mariam         : No, I  don't make my breakfast. 

Rodina          : Who makes your breakfast ? 

Mariam         : (4) …………………………………………………………  

Rodina           : Your mother! How do you go to school every day ? 

Mariam        : (5) ………………………………………………………… . 

2- Read the following , then answer the questions :  

        Mrs. Hala was a teacher of English in a preparatory school. She was very 
kind and helpful, so all students liked he,. She used to come to school at 7 
o'clock in the morning to give their students more lessons and help them 
with their homework. she has got a small family . her husband, Mr. Samir is a 
doctor, her two daughters Sama and Nada and her only son Salah. Salah is 
going to be a dentist. But her elder daughter Sama who likes English and 
science wants to be a doctor like her father. Nada, the youngest daughter, 
wants to be a computer programmer. They are a happy family. 
A. Answer the following questions: 
1. Give a suitable title to the passage ? 
..................................................................... 
2.How many children have Mrs. Hala got? 
.................................................................................. 
3.Why do you think all students like Mrs. Hala? 
.......................................................................... 
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Nada is the…………………….. in the family. 
a) longest                       b) youngest     c) tallest            d) heaviest 
 
 
 



 
5.The teacher's only son is going to be a....... 
a) teacher            b) doctor    c) dentist     d) farmer 
6.Mrs Hala's husband works in a..................... 

a) bank                     b) school    c) farm                d) hospital 
3- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1- Police officer should …………….. sure that people are safe.. 

   a. take                b. make            c. give                          d. put 

  2- The ……………. is a place where there are farms and lots of nature. 

   a. city              b. town                    c. countryside                  d. desert 

3- The teacher treats his pupils ………………… . They love him. 

   a. kind                 b. kindly               c. kindness            d. unkindly 

4- Does Ali live in a small flat ?  - No, he ……………….. . 

   a. wasn't                 b. isn't              c. doesn't          d. didn't 

5- Sara's house in the city is nice and ………………... 

   a. bad                  b. boring              c. ugly                d. attractive 

6- It's easy to ….….… with people from other countries if you speak English well. 

  a. repair                b. spend            c. communicate          d. imagine 

7-My mother is so kind . She always ………………….. my breakfast. 

  a. takes                  b. makes          c. puts                    d. sleeps 

8- This ……………. Is comfortable. Three people can sit on it. 

   a. chair                b. table              c. sofa                  d. desk 

9- The nurse works in a / an ……………….. for children. 

a. word                  b. ward               c. award             d. reward 

  10 – A ……………….. is a big cupboard where you can put your clothes.   

   a. table                   b ward            c. wardrobe              d. rope 

4- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets   

1- What …………………. (you do ) every day ?                                   

2- It is important to drive  …………………… ( careful ) when it is raining. 

3- Our school ………………. ( finish ) at three o'clock. 

4- He answers the questions …………………….. ( easy). 

 

 

 



 

Test  ( B) 

Name : …………………………………………. 

Mazen  : Where did you go last weekend? 

Hazem  : (1) ……………………………………………………… 

Mazen  : Al Azhar park! (2) …………………………………..? 

Hazem  : To enjoy my weekend. 

Mazen  : Who did you go with? 

Hazem  : (3) …………………………………………………….  

Mazen  : (4) …………………………………………………………………? 

Hazem  : I went to Al Azhar park in my father's car. 

Mazen  : What did you do there ? 

Hazem  : (5) …………………………………………………………… . 

Mazen  : Really! (6) ………………………………………………..? 

Hazem  : Yes, we had a nice time there. 

2- Read the following , then answer the questions :  

        Mrs. Hala was a teacher of English in a preparatory school. She 
was very kind and helpful, so all students liked he,. She used to come 
to school at 7 o'clock in the morning to give their students more 
lessons and help them with their homework. she has got a small 
family . her husband, Mr. Samir is a doctor, her two daughters Sama 
and Nada and her only son Salah. Salah is going to be a dentist. But 
her elder daughter Sama who likes English and science wants to be a 
doctor like her father. Nada, the youngest daughter, wants to be a 
computer programmer. They are a happy family. 
A. Answer the following questions: 
1. What is Hala's Job? 
..................................................................... 
2. W hat is Salah going to be? 
.................................................................................. 
3.Why do you think all students like Mrs. Hala? 
.......................................................................... 
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Sama  is the…………………….. in the family. 
   a) older                      b) youngest     c) tallest            d) eldest 
5.The teacher's only son is going to be a....... 
   a) teacher            b) doctor    c) dentist     d) farmer  
6.Mrs Hala's husband works in a..................... 

a) bank                     b) school    c) farm                d) hospital 



 
3- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1-  We need a  computer engineer to ………………… our computer. 

   a. repair                b. do            c. cook                          d. put 

  2- The …………………. is a place where there  lots of shops and buildings. 

   a. city              b. village                    c. countryside                  d. desert 

3- My father treats  us ………………… . He loves us very much. 

   a. nice                 b. nicely               c. badly            d. unkindly 

4- Do Ali and Hala live in a small flat ?  - Yes , they ……………….. . 

   a. was                    b. is                     c. does             d. do 

5-  Nice and beautiful means  ………………... 

   a. bad                  b. boring              c. ugly                d. attractive 

6- We can  …………… with people in England in English. 

  a. repair                b. spend            c. communicate          d. imagine 

7-My parents are so kind . They always ………………….. us money. 

  a. take                  b. make          c. give                   d. spend 

8- This ……………. is comfortable. I  can sit on it to read a book. 

   a. Armchair                b. table              c. wardrobe                  d. desk 

9- Street-food seller put their food  ……………….. in the best places. 

a. still                  b. stale               c. sale             d. stall 

  10 – A ……………….. is a piece of cloth where you can put on the floor.   

   a.scarf                   b curtains            c. carpet              d. rope 

4- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets   

1- We can't  …………………. (using ) that classroom today.                               

2- Sara   …………………… ( not study ) on Fridays. 

3- Don't run ……………….. (quick ) in the street. 

4- Look!  they are ……………….. (sing ) happily.  

 

 

 



 

Test  ( C ) 

Name : …………………………………………….. 

1- Complete the following dialogue : 

Sami      : What's your job ? 

Tarek     :   (1) ……………………………………………………….………   

Sami      : A street – food seller!(2) ……………………………? 

Tarek     : I'm parking my food stall here. 

Sami      : (3) ………………………………………………………….? 

Tarek     : Because it's the best place in the city. 

Sami      : (4) ……………………………………………………….. ? 

Tarek     : I prepare sandwiches for people. 

Sami      : When do people start buying their breakfast ? 

Tarek     : (5) ……………………………………………………………… .   
2- Read the following , then answer the questions :  

        Some jobs are difficult and can be done at unusual times. Kamal 
is parking his food stall in a certain place. He thinks it's the best place 
in the city as lots of people and tourists come this way. People start 
to buy their breakfast at 6 a.m.  
   He is getting everything ready, but he is feeling cold. Imad and Adel 
are driving around the city at 3 a.m in Cairo to make sure that people 
are safe in the streets. They aren't busy tonight. It's cold so everyone 
is staying at home. Adel is feeling board, but Imad is feeling hungry. 
Amal is looking after patients at a hospital. It's very busy. She is 
looking after children in the children's ward. She likes her job. She is 
feeling tired tonight. She is looking forward to going home and 
having a rest.  
A. Answer the following questions: 
1. Which job do you think is the most important ? 
..................................................................... 
2. Give a suitable title for this passage ? 
.................................................................................. 
3.What does the underlined pronoun " She " refer to ? 
.......................................................................... 
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Imad and Adel are …………………. . 
     a) chefs                      b) police officers     c) doctors            d) sellers 
5.Amal is feeling ………………. As the hospital is very busy . 
     a) hungry                 b) tired              c) happy     d) sorry 
 



  
6.The underlined word " patient " means people who are …………….. 
    a) clever              b) sick              c) hungry     d) tired 
  
3- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1-  The nurse works on the  ………………….. for children . 

   a. ward                b. word            c. world                  d. farm 

  2- Now, I ………………… English. 

   a. study                b. am studying      c. will study            d. studied 

3- He was sent to …………… as he did something wrong. 

   a. school                 b. bank               c. garden           d. prison 

4- The boys are waiting …………… for the football match to start  ? 

   a. excited             b. excitedly          c. exciting             d. excite 

5-  People put …………….. across windows to keep light out. 

   a. rugs               b. curtains              c. cushions          d. sheets 

6- They ………………… go to school on holidays. 

  a. always                b. usually            c. sometimes          d. never 

7-My uncle has a …………. in his garden and he uses it to water his plants. 

  a. tag                      b. tap                   c. tip                       d. bench 

8- On Saturday , I usually ……………. Time with my cousins. 

   a. spend                b. spends              c. spent                  d. spending 

9- We need a computer engineer to ……………. our computer . 

   a. play                    b. eat                   c. swim             d. repair 

  10 – you can see yourself in a ……………..  .   

   a. carpet                   b mirror            c. blanket              d. tent 

4- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets   

1- Are you …………………. ( saw ) the film at the moment ?                              

2- Mr Ayman speaks English ………………………….. (good ). 

3- They ………………… ( not live ) in the city . 

4- The street-food seller usually …………………. ( make) falafel.  
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1. Mona is a ……………….  

      a) nurse           b) teacher             c) doctor                    d) patient 

2. Who is Mona looking after at a hospital ? 

      a) Children         b) Nurses             c) Visitors                  d) Doctors  

3. The hospital is very ……………… 

      a) free             b) empty              c) busy                      d) small 

4. Mona is looking to going to going home and having a ………………… 

      a) meal            b) cup                 c) shower                    d) rest 

 

             Eman and Nada have their exam results. 

Eman  : Hi, Nada. How are things ? 

Nada  : Hi, Eman.(1) …………………………………………… 

Eman  : I see you are quite happy. 

Nada  : I passed my English exam. 

Eman : (2) ……………………………………………! I′m so happy for you. 

Nada  : Thanks a lot. (3) ……………………………………………? 

Eman  : I passed my exam,too. 

Nada  : Well done (4) ……………………………………………………………………? 

Eman  : (5) ………………………………………… . I'll tell them when I go home . 

Nada  : Everyone knows that′s a really difficult exam. 

 

 We all know that water is very important in our life. We need water for drinking, washing, 

cooking, watering the fields and getting electricity. Everyone should feel sorry for every 

drop of water that falls carelessly. Many careless people use water in a very bad way. 

They use too much water to wash their cars. Others leave taps open, day and night. 

Children must learn how and when to use water carefully. Parents and teachers have to 

teach their children that water means our life. It can help to turn the desert into green 

land to grow more crops. In the near future a shortage of water will be a dangerous 

problem. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. Why should we feel sorry ? 

…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..………….………….. 
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2. What do we need water for? 

…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..………….. 

3. What can water help us to do? 
…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..…………..………….. 

B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4. We can get ............. from water. 

a. electricity                b. oil               c. gas              d. sand 

5. Parents should teach their children to be .............about water. 

a. careless                 b. careful          c. afraid             d. useless 

6. The underlined pronoun "They” refers to............  

a. carless people           b. everyone        c. cars              d. all people 

 

1. Sami is …………. . He can't hear . 

     a. deaf                b. blind               c. blond                 d. dumb 

2. He puts his clothes in a big chest of…………. .   

     a. drawers             b. tables             c. beds                 d. crowns 

3. It's a ………….that you can't come. Maybe see you next Thursday. 

     a. shame               b. shade             c. blade                 d. better 

4. The…….......is an erea of very dry land. 

     a. desert               b. river               c. sea                   d. waterfall 

5. “……………” means usual, not different.  

     a. Modern             b. Normal             c. Ancient             d. Natural 

6. Omar………….. . That's why he is always fit. 

     a. isn't smoking      b. don't smokes       c. doesn't smokes     d. never smokes 

7. Nada feels ill, so she…………in bed. 

     a. is staying           b. stays                c. stayed               d. staying 

8. My brother has an important............today. He hopes to get the new job. 

     a. routine             b. review              c. interview            d. hobby 

9. The weather …………………… sunny in some places. 

     a. is never            b. don't never        c. never is             d. never be 

10. On Saturday, I usually………….. time with my cousins. 

     a. spends             b. spends              c. am spending        d. spending 
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1. My sister is smiling ………………….. (happy) at the camera. 

2. What are your brothers………………… (do) at the moment? 

3. Mr.Mahmoud ……………………. (go) to Alex every year. 

4. We ………………….. (not/watch) TV every night. 

 

---- 
“Different people in your family” 
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My name is Mona. I am a nurse. I work in a big hospital in Alexandria. The hospital 

is always busy. I am looking forward after children. At night, I am looking to going 

home and having a shower before I go to bed. 

موقع تعليمك أونالين التعليميى



2nd Prep Test Name: ……………………….
1) Listen and choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: (4M)

1. When does Omar get up ?
a. At 6                     b. At 8                    c. At 7 d. At 7:30

2. How does Omar go to school ?
a. On foot              b. By bus c. By train d. In a taxi

3. What dime does the school day begin ?
a. At 8 b. At 7                     c. At 9 d. At 6

4. Who makes breakfast for Omar ?
a. His father b. His sister c. His brother d. His mother

2) Complete the following dialogue: (5M)
Ahmed is talking to his friend Tarek in the street.

Ahmed : Where are you going ?
Tarek : ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
Ahmed : The sports centre ? -------------------------------------------------------------- ?
Tarek : I like swimming .
Ahmed : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ?
Tarek : Three times a week.
Ahmed : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ?
Tarek : I go with my brother, Ali
Ahmed : Can I come with you, please ?
Tarek : ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
3) Read the following , then answer the questions : (6 M)

We all know that water is very important in our life. We need water for
drinking, washing, cooking, watering the fields and getting electricity. Everyone
should feel sorry for every drop of water that falls carelessly. Many careless people
use water in a very bad way. They use too much water to wash their cars. Others
leave taps open, day and night. Children must learn how and when to use water
carefully.

Parents and teachers have to teach their children that water means our life.
It can help to turn the desert into green land to grow more crops. In the near future
a shortage of water will be a dangerous problem.

a) Answer the following questions:
1. What is the best title to the passage ?----------------------------------------------------------- .
2. What do we need water for?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .

35



3. What can water help us to do ?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
b) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. The underlined word "They" refers to --------------------------- .
a) all people b) careless people           c) everyone d) cars

5. We can get --------------------------- from water.
a) electricity                       b) oil                                      c) gas d) sand

6. Parents should teach their children to be --------------------------- about water.
a) careless b) careful c) useless d) afraid

4) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (10 M)
1- In summer, we sleep with ------------------------ open.
a. floors                     b. curtains                   c. ceilings d. walls
2- Samy is deaf, but he understands us because we use ------------------------ language.
a. sign                      b. mark c. degree d. sound

3- I’m ------------------------my food stall here because it is the best place in the city.
a. parking                b. barking c. flying d. doing
4- I use my mobile phone to ------------------------my friends.
a. text                      b. meet c. guess                         d. forget
5- You can wash your face and hands in this ------------------------.
a. wardrobe             b. cupboard                  c. basin d. box
6- A ------------------------is a place where people go when they do something wrong.
a. hospital b. prison c. theatre                     d. beach
7- Uncle Samy lives in a big ------------------------ of flats in Sohag.
a) block                    b. blog                           c. bike d. lock
8-Roaa never ------------------------ up late. She always sleeps early.
a. stay b. staying c. stays d. is staying
9- ------------------------ you got a camera ? - I need to take a photo.
a. Has b. Have c. Shall d. Can
10- Why ------------------------Nada waving to those girls ?
a. is b. are c. am d. can

5) Read and correct the underlined words: (4 M)
1. I usually gets home at 3 o’clock. ( ..…………….…….  )

2. The guests are slow leaving the wedding party. ( ..…………...…….  )

3. You are very well at English. ( ..………..……….  )

4. We watch a film at the moment. ( ..…………….….  )

6) Write a paragraph of eighty(90) words on….: (6 M)

( Your daily routine )



Listening text

This is Omar’s daily routine. He always gets up at 7 o’clock. His mother
always makes his breakfast. He goes to school on foot.The school day
begins at 8 o’clock. He is a clever pupil and he likes his school very much.

With my best wishes
Mr\ Osama Fathy
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